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YOKOHAMA: Barcelona players celebrate with the trophy after winning the Club World Cup football final against River Plate in Yokohama yesterday. — AFP 

YOKOHAMA: Lionel Messi marked his return from ill-
ness with a brilliant goal as Barcelona beat Argentina’s
River Plate 3-0 to capture a record third Club World Cup
yesterday. The Spanish giants welcomed back Messi
after a bout of k idney stones and the mercurial
Argentine scored with a clinical finish on 36 minutes,
before a lethal Luis Suarez double destroyed River’s
hopes in a spiky Yokohama final.

“We came here to win the title and it was important
to get the job done,” said the prolific Suarez, who picked
up the player of the tournament and golden boot
award after finishing with five goals.

“Leo’s goal opened up the game and in the second
half we controlled things and had more chances,” added
the Uruguayan, who has struck 24 goals in 24 games

this season, including 17 in his last 11. 
Neymar, himself returning to the side after a groin

strain, was instrumental in Barcelona’s opener, climbing
to knock down a Dani Alves cross for Messi to steer past
River goalkeeper Marcelo Barovero with a deft flick of
his left boot.

Suarez, who scored a hat-trick in Barca’s 3-0 semi-
final win over Guangzhou Evergrande, scored a second
with a fierce low drive four minutes into the second half.

The former Liverpool striker grabbed his second of
the night when he dispatched a thumping header past
Barovero after a pinpoint cross from Neymar. “Our aim is
to win titles but what is also important is the style we
do it in,” said Barca coach Luis Enrique. “The process
behind it is important to me. 

“We try to keep improving, not just on the pitch but
as people,” he added.  “That is also something that’s
expected of players at Barcelona. 

“Two days ago, Messi was a doubt for the final but he
demanded to play.  Neymar was also desperate to play.
That kind of determination rubs off on all the players.”

River Plate’s starting eleven cost a total of some six
million dollars while Barcelona paid $85 million for
Suarez alone, and the gulf in class showed.

The Catalans, who had already bagged the European
Champions League, La Liga, the Copa del Rey and
European Super Cup this year, tore River to shreds in the
second half. Neymar also came close to scoring with a
curling effort that shaved the bar.

Barcelona goalkeeper Claudio Bravo was a spectator

for much of the game on a cold night but made an acro-
batic save from River substitute Gonzalo Martinez seven
minutes from time to deny the South Americans a con-
solation goal. 

Messi, who forced a smart save from Barovero in the
early skirmishes and could himself have finished with a
hat-trick, became the first player to score in three finals
after leading Barca to victory in 2009 and 2011.

River manager Marcelo Gallardo apologised to the
estimated 15,000 fans who made the long journey from
Buenos Aires to Japan.

“We had a plan but when Messi scored, it went out of
the window,” he said.  “We let the fans down but we can
be proud that we did our best. Barcelona were simply
too good.” — AFP ( See Page 18)

Messi, Suarez fire Barca to third Club World Cup

MADRID: Gareth Bale scored four times as
Real Madrid came from behind to beat nine-
man Rayo Vallecano 10-2 in a wild game at
the Santiago Bernabeu to close the gap on La
Liga leaders Barcelona and Atletico Madrid to
two points. It is the first time in 55 years that a
team has scored 10 goals in a La Liga game.
However, the Madrid fans still voiced their
disapproval towards under fire coach Rafael
Benitez after Real found themselves 2-1
down inside 12 minutes.  Red cards inside
half an hour for Tito and Raul Baena opened
the floodgates, though, as a double from
Cristiano Ronaldo and a hat-trick for Karim
Benzema added to Bale’s most prolific day in
three years as a Madrid player.

Atletico have the chance to extend their
lead at the top back to five points later on
Sunday when they visit Malaga. Barcelona
aren’t in La Liga action this weekend as
they sealed the Club World Cup with a 3-0
win over River Plate earlier in the day.  “We
conceded the goals early, but then the
team reacted,” said Benitez.  “I am not going
to judge the decisions of the referee, but
from the sending-off the team did what it
had to do, try to play well and score goals.”
However, Rayo boss Paco Jemez said the
referee’s decisions made a mockery of the
league as whole.

“La Liga has lost credibility. We feel tram-
pled upon and humiliated,” he said. “It is a
long time since I have something so
grotesque and shameful that doesn’t benefit
us or Madrid. All of us lose credibility.” Madrid
president Florentino Perez had restated his
support for Benitez in midweek after
rumours suggested he was one defeat away

from the sack after losing 1-0 at Villarreal last
weekend.

Real had won their previous 14 meetings
against their humble rivals from across
Madrid and looked well set for another rou-
tine afternoon when Bale teed up Danilo for
the opener after just three minutes.  Yet,
Madrid’s defensive deficiencies in recent
weeks were exposed again when Antonio
Amaya rose highest to head home Roberto
Trashorras’s corner.  And the defending was
even worse from Danilo as he allowed
Jozabed to head home from close range two
minutes later.

With the Madrid fans on the verge of full
revolt, the hosts were handed a huge break
when Tito needlessly lunged in on Toni Kroos
and was rightly shown a straight red card.
Danilo then made amends for his poor
defending with a sensational cross for Bale to
head home the fourth goal of the game after
just 25 minutes.  More controversy was to fol-
low when Baena was penalised for a pull on
Sergio Ramos and was harshly shown his sec-
ond yellow card to leave Rayo with nine men.

Ronaldo made no mistake from the spot
and Bale then exploited a huge gape in the
Rayo defence to gallop clear and slot home
his second.  The one way traffic continued
after the break as James Rodriguez teed up
Benzema for his sixth goal in his last four
games.  Benzema did well to duck out of the
way of Rodriguez’s next cross to allow
Ronaldo to register his 23rd goal of the sea-
son with a thumping header.  Ronaldo then
turned provider as his low cross was swept
home by Bale for just his second ever hat-
trick for Madrid. — AFP

Bale scores four as Real 
stick 10 past 9-man Rayo

BERLIN: Pep Guardiola will leave Bayern Munich at the end of the sea-
son after the Spaniard decided not to extend his contract at the
German champions, who announced yesterday that multiple
Champions League winner Carlo Ancelotti had signed a three-year
deal to replace him.

Bayern Chief Executive Karl-Heinz Rummenigge confirmed the
much-anticipated change in manager, thanking Guardiola for his work
and confirming that a deal for Italian Ancelotti, who has been out of a
job since leaving Real Madrid in the close season, had been complet-
ed. “We are thankful to Guardiola for all he gave our club and hope to
celebrate more success in the current season,” Rummenigge said in a
statement.

“I am convinced that Pep and the team will work harder to reach the
big sporting aims of the club, especially now that it is clear that Pep
will leave.” Bayern had repeatedly said they wanted Guardiola to stay at
the club, but his departure had been widely predicted, with media
reports saying a move to the Premier League was on the cards.

A number of top English clubs are likely to be eyeing up the 44-
year-old, who has consolidated his standing as one of Europe’s top
coaches since joining Bayern in 2013 after winning a remarkable 14
titles in four years at Barcelona.

The Spaniard, who has yet to comment on his decision to quit the
club and has already left Munich for a winter holiday, took over after
Bayern’s treble-winning season under Jupp Heynckes in 2012-13.

He has maintained their domestic dominance with back-to-back
league titles and a German Cup in his first two seasons in charge, while
also overhauling the playing squad.

Homegrown talents like club icon Bastian Schweinsteiger and Toni
Kroos have left on Guardiola’s watch while Spaniards Thiago Alcantara
and Xabi Alonso have been among the arrivals.

Bayern, however, have maintained their stranglehold on the
Bundesliga, winning titles and breaking records in the process.

CHAMPIONS LEAGUE
One blot on Guardiola’s copybook has been his failure to win the

Champions League with Bayern losing in the semi-finals on their previ-
ous two attempts. His arrival was intended to herald the start of an
extended period of European domination after Heynckes clinched

Europe’s elite club competition in his final season at Bayern. Guardiola
will have one last shot at clinching the Champions League with Bayern
this season after his side comfortably reached the knockout stage,
while they remain on course to win another domestic title and top the
table by eight points heading into the winter break.

Guardiola is revered among Bayern fans for his knowledge of the
game and his team’s ruthless efficiency that has seen them break sev-
eral records en route to their last two league titles.

He has, however, also faced criticism for his run-in with a former
long-time Bayern doctor, who once accused the Spaniard of blaming
the medical staff for a defeat, and for allowing club great
Schweinsteiger to leave last season. — Reuters

Ancelotti to replace 
Guardiola at Bayern 

This combination of pictures created yesterday shows Bayern
Munich’s Spanish head coach Pep Guardiola (L) and Real Madrid’s
Italian coach Carlo Ancelotti (R) gesturing during the UEFA
Champions League. — AFP


